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The Real Foundation of American Life 
A way back in the days of the Roman empire, when 

the Caesars were worried by a steadily rising tax rate and 

a slow stagnation of business, the populace was kept quiet 
by a judicious mixture of bread and games. 

The government undertook to feed the hungry, 
bringing in great shiploads of wheat from Alexandria. 
And since Rome was full of unemployed, great gladiator- 
ial shows were staged frequently in the coliseum to keep 
the proletariat’s mind off its troubles. 

The upshot as everybody knows, was that nobody 
worried about anything and the empire finally collapsed 
of its own weight. 

All this ancient history is mentioned here because 

there are people who think something similar is happen- 
ing in America today. 

President A. H. Upham of Miami University told an 

Ohio teachers’ convention the other day that right now 

we are in a fair way to slide down to the old Roman 

level. On one hand we have vast masses of people whose 

first interest is in getting enough to eat. and who are 

looking to the federal government to meet that need. 
On the other, we have developed a craving for a cir- 

cus type of entertainment—world series games, great foot- 

ball contests, aberrations such as marathon dance con- 

tests, crooners, fan dancers and grotesqueries of profes- 
sional boxing and wrestling matches. 

The result, says President Upham. is that we are apt 
to forget the values that really matter—self denial, ser- 

vice, idealism, a taste for literature and art, and so on. 

There is no question that you could make out a good 
case for pessimism, if you choose. We do support a lot 
of “entertainments” that seem to have been drawn up by 
and for morons. 

There is plenty of froth on the surface of American 
life, heaven knows. But beneath it all there flows a swift 

deep, and powerful current—an awareness of life’s prob- 
lems, a determination to do something effective about 
them, an idealism that will respond whenever anyone 
makes a proper appeal to it. 

The biggest mistake anyone could make today would 
be to assume that the great mass of the populace is heed- 
less and flippant. Underneath, there is a driving force and 
a seriousness of purpose that never should be forgotten. 

The Final Rite* 
The American Federation of Labor is beginning to 

collect “museum exhibits” on child labor. Shop bulletin 
board notices, pay envelopes, newspaper clippings, photo- 
graphs, letters—all sorts of things that show what child 
labor was and how it operated are being assembled under 
direction of President William Green, so that future gen- 
erations can know just how* the childhood of this nation 
was exploited. 

Now the interesting thing about this move is the im- 
plication that goes with it. The federation is making this 
collection for the simple reason that it believes child lafor 
to be definitely a thing of the past. 

It believes that within a very few years child labor 
will be unknown in America; so it is laying away its ex- 

hibits while there is still time. 
Few things that have happened this year have been 

of much more importance than this victory over an an- 

cient menace to national well-being. 

I 
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New York 
_Letter_ 

BY PAIL HARRISON 

NEW YORK —It was a mixed 
party—one of thoae strangely assort- 
ed groups which are assembled now 

aid then to welcome some homing 
prodigal who has ventured far. 
seen much and fared well, and who 
has developed a nostalgic and 
beneficent longing to throw a big 
party. A week previously a telegram 
from the prodigal had resulted In 
a flurry of rounding up as many 
as could be recalled of the old gang 
who used to know “good old Bill.” 

So when they assembled for cock- 
tails in the hotel suite of the new- 

prosperous Bill, everyone went 
around renewing drifted friendships. 
Everyone that Is. except certain 
prettv girl who was there. She 

explained to the men who soon 

flocked about her. and to the wo- 

men who Inquired #lth skilled cor- 

diality that she had been invited by 
someone who had learned by sheer 
coincidence that her brother had 
been Bill s bosom pal at college The 
man had said the party needed an- 
other girl, and so she seemed emi- 
nently eligible. 

• • • 

f irst to the East Ride 

The dinner hour neared, and there 
was discussion about where to go. 
The host settled that. “Later to- 
night he said, “we’ll take over a 

few night clubs, with everything 
from champagne to pate de fois 
gras. But first, if you’ll pardon an 

old sentimentalist, let’s have din- 
ner at Midoni’s. that place down 
on Mulberry Street on the east side 
where we used to go in the old days 
when we felt lika celebrating.” 

“Oh. please—no! Let’s not—" The 
girl had protested almost involur.- 

I tarilv. Now she subsided, her face 
! crimson. After all. this wasn’t her 

party. 
“But you’ll love It!" chorused half 

a dozen gallants. “Of course It's a 

I rather low dive" ... "awfully color- 
jful characters” ... “perfectly safe. 
though" ... “positively the beat 

I food you ever put in your mouth” 
... “makes slumming a pleasure.” 

• • • 

i Tearful Protest 
They went, of course Info three 

I taxis piled the Welcome Home to 

Good Old Bill Committee, gaily giv- 
i mg the address of Midoni's. Tn one 
i crowded cab a young man noticed 
with concern that the girl, squeez- 
ed in next to him. was weeping— 
silently but none the less bitterly. 
“Sec here.” he whispered. “I know 
you don’t want to go to this place, 
but—” 

“Let me t-t-tell you s-s-some- 

thing.’’ she sobbed ”T came to Nev 
York 14 months ago to go on the 
stage I wu»s good- everybody at 

school said I was awfully talented 
... But I couldn’t get a Job My 

money was all gone In a few month', 
and I wouldn’t write home. I sold 
my Jewelry My clothes wore out 
... I didn't have any friends, 
couldn’t seem to meet anybody I 
wanted to meet I haven’t nad a 

date—not one angle date—in a 

whole vear ... 

“When I was invited to this par- 
ty. w ith nice people and all, I could 
not have been hapnter If I’d been 
given a million dollars. I planned 
for six days for this party. I—I lied 
to the beautv parlor woman to git 
mv hair fixed. I borrowed this dress 
from a little Jewish girl who has 
been nice to me I borrowed these 
slippers, even theae stocking*. I 

even borrowed subway fare to get 
up here ... I thought that after I 
met all these lovely people we would 
go to some big hotel dining room, 
like the Waldorf, and—" 

“Now w-alt a minute." protested 
the young man Were going to 
have a swell evening We're mlng 
first to Midoni's. which is ft** oi 
more real Robehmtan atmosphere 
than you’ve ever seen, probably. 
People like Harry Kemp and 'tax- 
well Bodenheim go there. An* the 
food is excellent, an the— 

You’re telling me?" sobbed the 
girl .hysterical now The others in 
the taxi straightened up in alarm 
“You’re telling me—when I live over 
that awful place, and wait tables 
there for my board and room-” 

• • fr 

Change of Plans 
They got out at the next comer 

the young man and the girl, and 
into another cab. Where to, sir?" 
asked the driver. 

‘To the Waldorf," said the young 
man. 

Ashland. Neb, has been in three 
different counties—Oreen, Calhoun 
and Saunders. 

Out Our Way.By Williams 

I / why, THEY \ /iV. APT ,T ^ 
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When the Job investigating com- 
mittee turned to boxing and wrest- 
ling, some of the house gladiators 
on It found themselves In a fam- 
iliar arena 

Chinn. Harry N. Grave*, for In- 
stance, had participated In one of 
the bouts of the regular session. He 
and Rep. Weaver Moore of Hous- 
ton tangled up on the question of 
liquor control. 

Rep. Gordon Burns, chief ques- 
tioner. took the count” In com- 
bat with Charles F. Roeser, an oil 
man. during the session. 

Bob Long, representative from 
Wichita Falls, had had his own one 
round scrap during legislative 
hours. 

That made three out of five on 
the committee. 

• • • 

The two committees now at work, 
found the difference between their 
work described thus: One is inves- 
tigating Jobs people paid for but 
didn't get; the other. Job* people 
got but didn't pay for. 

• • i 

The Texas relief commission hal 
spent about 111,000,000 or 12.000,000 
federal money In its work so far. 

U has been granted—by a ses- 
sion of the legislature that cost 
1200.000— a total 15.500.000 state 
bond issue to be spent, along with 
an equal federal grant. That makes 
$22,000,000 for work up through next 
March. 

But in one day. the federal gov- 
ernment apparently this week put 

I from $20,000,000 to $22,000,000 into 
| its hands for spending as part of 
the president's civil works program 
oi shifting relief rolls people to 
payrolls. 

This assignment of public works 
money to be spent on projects se- 
lected by federal-state relief ad- 

i ministrators, for employment of re- 
Mef rolls people, seems, any way 
one takes It. quite a tribute to the 
(act that the relief organization is 
functioning and in position to get 
quick results. 

• • • 

The most amusing thing In 
North Texas newspapers, not ex- 
cepting the comics, was the photo- 
graphic reproduction of a naive 
questionnaire, sent out by a pub- 
lic utilities official to all hia branch 
managers, asking for confidential 
information about all senators and 
representatives He promised the 
matter would be kept confidential 
and given no publicity. 

Among hia questions, he wanted 
I to know whose were the closest 
banking friends of each member. 

: the member's church and lodge af- 

j filiations, what were his chief 
1 amusements, whethe. he drank in- 
' toxicants, and the like. 

This was sent out. its date 
showed, a few days before the Sep- 
tember special session 

The official's name was typewrit- 
ten on the sheet. The man himself 

; was away from his home city, but 
his superior officer, when shown a 
copy of the questionnaire, laughed 
it off and did not repudiate it as 

I having come from the one whose 
| name It bore. 

rz—:———"—i 

More persons die from pneu- 
monia in the United States than 
from any other disease except 
tuberculosis. In the 10 years from 
1920 to 1930. the deaths from vari- 
ous forms of pneumonia in this 
country alone amounted to more 
than a million 

It is important, therefore, that 
you do your best to prevent any 
trace of the disease in your own 
family this winter. 

Control of pneumonia has not 
been established completely by the 
medical profession. It was thought 
lor a while that the quarantine of 
people with the disease would stop 
it. yet this has not proved practical. 

Means have been sought for de- 
veloping inoculations against the 
disease, but thus far all have been 
ineffective. One attack of penu- 
monia does not protect. This means 
that the immunity created by an 
actual Infection doesn't last very 
long, and the artificial Immunity 
created by inoculation would not 
endure long, either. 

• • • 

The most that medicine can do. 
therefore, with the present state of 
our knowledge. Is to try to bring 
about recovery In every case of the 
disease. In this, medicine has been 
aided greatly by the discovery of 
the fact that there are various 
types of pneumococci—the organ- 
isms which cause the disease. 

Moreover, it has been possible to 
develop specific methods of protec- 
tion against certain tyeps. Some 
investigators have found that the 
germs called Type I" and "Type 
II" art most often present in the 
noses and throats of people who 
live in families in which there are 
cases of penuxnonia. 

These germs are much less often 
present in summer than in winter 
Apparently, also, there is some re- 

lationship between appearance of 
frequent colds among members of 
a family and the appearance of 
pneumonia. 

• • • 

Not all types of pneumonia yield 
equally to the serums that are 

available. A Boston physician de- 
veloped a concentrated solution of 
the substances that can be devel- 
oped from the pneumococcus. When 
patients with pneumonia caused by 
Type I pneumococcus were treated 
with this solution, the deaths were 

only 10.6 per cent, as contrasted 
with a death rate of 29 5 per cent 
of patients not treated with this 
serum. 

Such statistics are very encourag- 
ing in the attack on this exceeding- 
ly fatal disorder. Interestingly 
enough, the type of pneumococcus 
producing pneumonia in children 
varies from the type that produces 
penumonla in adults. 

Much of the attack by modem 
medicine on various types of infec- 
tious diseases depends on making 
the most careful and detailed 
study of the germs which cause 
the disease. In laboratories every- 
where studies are being made of the 
nature of the germ which causes 

pneumonia. 
It seems likely that this condi- 

tion will be brought under much 
better control when the innumer- 
able types of pnemnococci that now 
are known are clsssifie.’ properly. < 

The World At 
a Glance 
By LESLIE EICHEL 

It Is expected that congress will 

pass a law forcing security and 

commodity exchanges to incorporate. 
That would make them susceptible 
to responsibility, and possibly would 

I result In the revocation of their 
I charters If they fall to behave. 

It Is expected .too, that their un- 

written laws against women will be 

lifted. 
Whether that will mean any more 

reform than giving women the bal- 
lot la a matter of debate. 

• • • 

TRUTH IN SPEECH 

It Is seldom that a campaign 
..speech contains such searching an- 

alysis of the workings of a politi- 
cal machine as this one by Fiorello 
H. La Guadia. Fusion (independent) 
candidate for mayor of New York: 

"Why did the (Tammany) dis- 
trict leaders declare for Mr. McKee? 
The reason Is obvious. They knew 
that Tammany was hopelessly 
beaten. They knew t*»t their Jobs, 
patronage, perquisites and graft 
would be lost to them. They knew 
Mr. McKee and that he would stay 
put if elected, and that they would 
be safe. 

"They knew that, In such an 
event. Ed Flynn of the Bronx would 
become the boss of the new Tam- 
many machine, and they knew that 

i Ed Flynn talked their language. 
These district leaders have been 

I associated with Ed Flynn and Mr. 
McK's for years. They have been 
part of the same political mi- 
chine That was their one hope. 

"But these Tammany district lead- 
ers are practical men Thev made 
a survey of their districts, they 
learned that they could not get the 
vote for Mr McKee. 

“After two weeks of frantic can- 
vassing and attempts to corral the 
vote they realised that It Just could 
not be delivered to Mr McKee. Then | 
as practical politicians, they saw 
the danger of risking the charge of 
irregularity, an unpardonable iln In 
the Tammany machine, for a iret 
cause. 

"Their only hope, as I have said 
before, is to retain the machine 
control of the city Seeing that the 
Bronx chances of election wer» as 
hopeless as their own. thev na- 
turally revert back to the old Tam- 
many. 

“The trained Tammany district 
leader is not concerned with Issues. 
He Is not bothered about editorials. 
He has one thing in mind only 
and that is. that the machine must 
be in power 

* 

• • • 

WHY THE H? 
Why Fiorello H La Guardia. a 

[writer asks There is no H in the 
Italian language, this writer ^ays. 

La Guardia refuses t© answer It 
is the only thing he seems not to 
have answered 

• • • 

HISSES 
Nem York audiences are given 

more to hissing than audiences else- 
where in the United States. 

Speeches by three candidates lor 
mayor were heard from the screen. 

Least applause went to John P 
O'Brien Nor were there any hisses 

but there was a far more dam- 
pening demonstration, derisive 
laughter. Second most applause 
went to Joseph V. McKee—accom- 
panied by a round of hissing Great- 
est applause went to Fiorello H La- 
Guardia There were no hisses lor 
him. 

A moment later Pres. Roosevelt 
•spoke from the screen—and there 
was as much applause for him « 
for all three mayoralty candidates 
put together. 

• • • 

TIRED ROOSEVELT 
Motion picture closeups of Pres. 

Roosevelt are ■ using concern .or 
his health. He is tired. 

One women in an audience seemed 
i to echo the sentiment: “God help 
1 us if anything happens to him.’* 

Even Wall Street, now bitterly 
opposed to the president on the 
majority of his moves, shivers when 
it hears that he is ill. 

• • • 

THE B%TTLE 
Pres Roosevelt seema to realise 

that he now has to battle two or- 

ganised elements: 
1. Wealthy executives and specu- 

lators (including financiers* who see 
their hundreds of thousands of dol- 
lars a year being divided more 

equably. 
2 Corporations that are antaog- 

nistic to collective bargaining with 
labor 

Both groups will pull menv red 
herrings across the rosd in an en- 

deavor to take the public off the 
main highway, according to presi- 
dential advisors. 

Which ever side wins may dire t 
the course of the nation lor gen- 
erations to come 

Flashes 
~0f~ 

_ 

Life _J 
By Associated Press 

Loco-Motion 
SOMERSET, Pa —A disgusted 

thief abandoned a stolen car near 
here after vainly trying to drive 
it on distilled water—also stolen. 

Running out of gas after driving 
100 miles the thief broke into Will 
Ross’ garage and removed a gal- 
lon of water which he apparently 
believed was gasoline. Stalling 
300 yards away, he left the car in 
the road 

An Epidemic 
CHICAGO—The police report 

an epidemic of fan dancers fol- 
lowing in the wake of Sally Rand, 
who created a sensation at a Cen- 
tury of Progress. 

The latest arrest was that of 
Jane Grey, 21. who was dancing in 
a tavern. A detective and a po- 
liceman said she was dancing in 
the nude. 

Pushed Too Hard 
SEATTLE—Corporal W P 

Lokey. 27. of the C. C. C camp at 
Lester, faces a charge of "k.ek- 
ing a fawn deer and causing in- 
juries which resulted tn its 
death " 

Lokey denied the accusation. 
saying the animal persisted in 
invading the mess shack and ha 

I THE NEW DEAL 

merely "pushed" It out of the ' 
i door. 

He was formally charged m 
Enumclaw justice court and 
brought to the jail here by V. W 
Bolke, state game protector 

Although the British navy gives 
a dally rum ration to las men. only 
about one-third of the men accept 
It; the others take the twopence 
In lieu of the rum. 

A Londoner is making a 50,000- 
rr.ile business trip by air. His Is no 

fly-by-night business either 
• • ■ 

Mae West may be all curves, bnt 
you cant deny she has her points, 
too. 

PLANE PASSENGERS 
A R Seguai and J W. Bradbury 

arrived on the ’’an American plane 
Saturday from Mexico: Mr. and 
Mr* Russell E Fay of Georgia aaR 
W J Wells left Sunday, the foniJF 
for Mexico City on their honey- 
moon and the latter for Tampico. 
Arriving Sunday was D J. Mallett. 
Leaving Monday morning were J. 
B Jefferies. Mexico City: I. A. 
Baker. Tampico; Mrs W A. Wine- 
ton. Gu**emMa and A L. Gave. 
Mexico City. 

3oiqoffm $imth&ant - ^J^® 
BEGIN MERE W*04T 

JOAN WARING, |»*«7 Mra|kl« 
Girl. mn4 BOG WESTOB. ••••!■ 
New Yark atllllaaalr«a meet la 

Memphis aeS fall la leva. 

Through the wkralac af BAR- 

BABA COt RTNET. wto ta irylaG 
ta taka Bah away fraaikJaaa. they 
baaaaia aatraagaJ. 

PAT WARING. jM«h yoaagar 

■later. Is la aa aBtoawahlla •ecl- 

Seat la which JERRY HORREST- 

ER. har aacarl, la kllML Heart- 

sick. Pal raaa away fa lea Yark 

aaJ Jaaa fallewa. la Nia Yark. 

Jaaa heglae a acarck far krt ala- 

tar aaJ alsa a aaarak lh*r a |ak. 
Ska la easasra ta alag mt a eight 
alah owner by BARNEY* BLAKE, 

wbe yraaaa a eteaSfaet JrlaaS. 
Baraay yaraaaSee Jaaalta an*» 

lata tha ■yarfmeat wRrra hta 

■ tepaiother llaaa ta aat. aa har 

catayaalaa. Jaaa hrara i af ■•- 

alder aaathrra girt • a»aHrl. aat 

af a fab. wha la III with para- 

aiaala. Fearlag that Hi* 

may ha Pat, tit raahca ta|SaS har. 

NOW GO ON WITH THI'|8TOHY 
CHAPTER XXV 

DATS illness climaxed twin weeks 
* 

of hunting for s Job {without 
encouragement. As the day* 

passed, the loneliness hsd brgun to 

oppress her, and her rp petite 
failed. Often she had been too 

tired to prepare food and her 

evening meal would be oniyf a can 

of soup. 
At the end of each day else was 

lust a little more discouraged than 

before. “Return the first ofl next 

month. Things might open ap by 
then." Other executives were less 

encouraging. Summer, they ssld. 
was s poor time to be Job hunting. 
Everything was sleek. And on 

and on. 

"Ml get a Job If there*! one to 

be hsd in New York!" Pat 1 had 
thought Her fighting spirit was 

aroused. She hsd heard of g|rla, 
whipped into accepting defeat, ■ but 

they had not the same Incentive 
she had. 

She couldn't go back to Memffils 
where everybody stared and whis- 

pered That's the girl who was with 
Jerry Forrester when he was 

killed. They'd been at a raid 
house—" 

Pat's curved lips set in a straight 
line at the thought, and she drove 
herself a little harder. 8he asss 

thinner and she had developed a 

cold. She had intended to stop tat 
the drug store on the corner and 
get something for it, but alwRys 
she seemed too tired, or too an 

grossed in her thoughts when she 
passed. 

One morning she awakened Vo 
the sound of rain. That meant los- 
ing another day. It might meansa 

Job lost And It meant, too, .a 

whole day to he spent alone. 
A day alone would be intolerable 

What was a little ralnf Pat told 
herself she could walk close to the 
sIdo of stores on hor way to tlio 
subway. And on the way homo ahw 
would buy a bottle of cough meet- 
cine. There had been a dull aclse 
la her cheat for two days now. 

She almost gave up tho idea of 
going out while she ares eating har 
breakfast She felt chiliad and 
tired. Hor head was aching dread 
fully. If there wars so advertise 
meets that looked encouraging: 
maybe she would stay at home, 
after alL 

e a a 

CHE ran downstairs to the apart 
^ meat occupied bar lira. take*. 

her landlady, who saved the morn- 

inf newspaper for her. Mrs. Baker 

had seemed grateful because Pat 

had paid an entire month's rent 

in advance. 

Back in her room. Pat turned to 

the 'Help Wanted—remnle" col- 

umn. The Bret advertisement 

caught her we: ‘Wanted, young 

girl of noet appearance and pleas- 
ing personality. Swift typist and 

accurate in shorthand. Good Job 
for right party." 

Pat had been considered a good 
stenographer and an accurate and 

rapid typist "I rant miss that." 
she decided. "I'll get ready early. 
The esrly bird lands the Job." 

But when Pat. In her damp coat 
and soaked hat, reached the ad- 
dress, she found tbe outside hall 
half-filled with girls, though a sign 
had been conspicuously posted on 

a closed door, "Piece has been 
filled." 

A girl with dark, cynical eyes 
looked hard at Pat and a aid in an 

audible voice to another girl. "The 

depression must be bard on a lot 
of office wives! Even the prettleet 
don't get Jobs these days." 

Pat left, feeling very sick and 
blue. She caught the surface car 

home. It was a long, tiring ride 
and the was shaking when she got 
off the car. 

In her eagerness to reach her 

room she passed the drug store 

again without stopping. The shak- 

ing had increased and Pat got in 
bed. piling all the covers she could 
find over herself, end adding her 
winter coat. 

She was having a chill. It had 
been stupid to go out. And there 
was no medicine. Perhaps she 
would feel better after a while. 

Perhaps the rain would stop end 
she eonld go to the drug store. 

Soon she began to feel hot. terribly 
hot and dizzy. Oh, if only Joan 
were here! What wa» the name of 
the hotel where Joan was stopping? 
Oh. yes, she remembered—the 
Breckearidge. When abe felt bet 

tor. she would call Mrs. Baker end 
ask her to telopbone Joan. 

• • • 

DARNEY and Joan entered tbe 
® bare little room where Pat had 
been waging her game fight. Now 
Joan was on her knees, her lips 
against Pat's cheek, her tears on 

Pnt'e white face. 
The doctor, a worried, nervous 

little man. came forward. "8he 
doesn't know any one," be said 
She's been delirious for hours." 
"You're the sister?" Mrs Baker 

aaked. When Joan nodded, the 
woman continued. “We tried to net 

yon at the hotel. They eald you 
* had gone." 

Joan felt she waa being punlsbed 
for her carelessness in not leaving 
a forwarding a d d r e s a— punished 
mere than she could bear. 

Barney left the room to find n 

telephone He called a hoepltal. 
"It’s pneumonia. 1 want the beet 

doctor yon can get!" be stated 

briefly. 
Then another call, relief la bis 

tone. "Ae fast as you can get hero, 
doctor. And bring your best 
nuran” 

By nigbt Pat's room had taken 
on a different aspect. A uniformed 
nurse was moviag capably about 
One of New York's most famone 

physicians sat cloaa by the bed. 

watching the atiU. white face, plee- 

Inc a practiced hand on Dm flutter 
ing puls*. 

Joan waa sitting bootdo tha 
window, praying fervently. She 
had refusod to loavo Pat aeon for 
a short tlmo. And tboo toward 
morning a smile lightened tha 
grave face of tho physician. Tho 
tension was lifted. **Tou most gat 
some sleep now," the nurse told 
Joan. “Your sister is bettor. Sbo’s 
going to get well.’* 

Joan went across the narrow hall 
to throw herself scroas the bed 
and weep her heart out. thankfully. 

But vlgllanee was not related. 
Joan stayed on at the dingy room- 

ing house and Barney spent much 
of his tlmo there, ready to rush 
off In hie car If there were erranda 

On the fourth day Pat's Mue 
eyes, deep now In a white tone 
which seemed much too small for 
them, opened wide. ** ’Lo, Jeon." 

"Darling, darling! You're hotter. 
You are going to get well and 
strong now.” Joan was holding Pat 
close. 

"Sick long?" 
"It has seemed a long Dm* 

dearest,” 
'The big. strong man?" 
-Just Barney. Pat.” 

• • • 

4 FAINT will® o» Pit* fu* 
™ "Nice?" 

"Wonderful!” 
"She’s alwsys over-rating." said 

Pat. a ghost of her old, tsualng 
smile playing over her faca 

"She’s wellBarney said, laugh 
1 log. 

"Don't talk now, darling* said 
Joan And Pat, wearily, obediently, 
like a child, turned her face 
against the pillow and slept 

The nurse came in and Joan and 

; Barney slipped quietly from the 
! room. 

"(let your hat.* Barney said 
Tn going to take you for a little 
ride. You’re worn out." 

They drove by the Jigsaw Ito 
cause Barney wanted to leave aoml 
Instructions for his secretary. H« 
handed Joan an afternoon news 

paper. 
"Back In a minute," he said. 
Joan scanned the front page 

briefly, passing quickly over head 
lines on other pages. When she 
reached the society page her heart 
contracted suddenly. There was s 
two column picture of Barbara 
Courtney. A paragraph balow 
stated that the first of a series o! 
affairs planned for tha sontharn 
visitor would be a house party at 
Watch Hill, the beautiful country 
■‘state of Mr. Robert Weston. Sr. 

The newspaper shook uodev 
Joans trembling hands. Pain stab 
bing her. The old paia. Barbara 
and Bob were engaged, of coarse, 

planning perhaps to be married 
soon. 

Barney came back and Joan 
managed somehow to answer hit 
gay banter. Shadows were failing 
as the car swung around tha carv- 
ing drive 

Where was her pride. Joan asked 
herself. How could she let herself 
care after all this time? 

And then Barney's voice, a little 
unsteady with emotion and very 
tender. "Joan. dear. 1 haven't 
meant to rush you. But I can't 
bear seeing you troubled Ilka thin 
I love you. Won’t you tot me take 
care of you and Pat always?” 

He had stopped the car. Suddenly 
Joan was crying In the comforting 
eirclo of Barney’s arms 

1 (To Bo Con tin nod) 


